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Knights of Pythias waa organised, Rath- -ited the subordinate temples: ' :' ; - V
' Orphia No. 1. 9; Una Na J,.98;ra-monl- a

No, 24, 98; Lucette No, 14, 98;PYTHIANS CLOSE V bone and a half a dosen comrades gatb
ered at the rooma of Robert A- - Cham
plon,. 8(9 F atreet. Waahlngton. D. C.Herculena No. 87, 90; Colu.mbla No. 3 alround' 'Don't comefor the purpose of rehearsal In a vocal afterwards and. eipectTHEIR: WORK TODAY organisation known gs the Arlon Ulee

8$; Phoenicia No. 10, 8(( Ivenae No, 10,

l; Ava No. i. 86 v Alpha Na 1. t; Ko-we- na

No. 9, 84; Centralla- - No. , 11, 80;
ft aasilai nrHsksi tS3?ciud. Those present after Jbolng sworn

to secrecy, listened to the reading 'ofDelphi No. 12, 80; Kxcelslor No. 71 78;
Dlanecla No. 15. 7T; Aator No. J5, 76; the ritual and work of the order and

Immediately began operations which
sowed the seed, of an organisation, that

Dowdalla No. (3, 74; Hclmetta Na 29,

1 , K 1
,
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(Continued from Page Ons.) PIANOS(5
Vew Temples Instituted. is now half a million strong and ex

tends, not only over the continent ofThe grand chief instituted five sub

Desks

For Office
and;?; :.;-,t;'-

Library ;

North America. but In the possessionsordinate temples during ,the year, one or the United States as well.each at these placea; . Our big Removal Sale is
' 'nearing the end: HurryMembershlp"-t"nr- st was confined to

department, clerks and employes atDelphi Temple, at Forest urove, No.
32, on November 24. , up. Open evfey eveningWashington. In 18(8 the supreme lodge

waa organised and It waa IncorporatedCaJanlbe Temple No. 2, t Grants
Pass, on April 14.

J. W. Maloney. L. R. Nelll, Sumptar,
(rand truster.

.' Ths Bsw Grand Chancellor.
. nU Waldman. who will serve ss

grand chancellor during-- the 1908-- 4 term.
Is a native of Portland, eon of a pio-
neer of Oregon, A. Waldman, who 1

bailiff of Judge Clrland's eourt In Port-
land. .He la a traveling salesman. Mr.
Waldman has been a member, of the
grand lodge ' since. 1896, when he wan
elected as a grand representative. In

by congress on June 29. 1894.
Imbrie Temple' No. 13, at Richland, ' And of the little school where Justu 7on May 8. " Henry Rathbone tolled and wrote the A I Ar jCe fitta.4-framewor- k

of thtp great patriotic order, IrVIlCIl iX VjllUCll'Herculena Temple No. 14, at Weston.
on May 15. I

isiien lo aecay, a prey to rcuc nuniers,
JuNtiie Temple No. 35, at Coqullle, on the weather and the touch of time, the RamakerCo..June 16.

J'uFt (irand Chief Miriam B. Brooks
Old house presents a sorry spectncle.
For a number of years it was preserved
because of its historic connection, but

OLSEBT, XiAXOXST, dTBOVOXIT.
209-21- 1 FIre St.somehow the protecting hand was taken

frbra it and now but a few broken Ar6You Comfortable?boards and rotting framework remain.
On a portion of the old blackboard the

; J8 and ll9. Mr. Waldman ws ap-
pointed a member of the grand tribune,
and was then elected grand outer guard,
from Vhlch position be "passed the
chairs" to his present esalted office. He

'haa', been a special deputy of all the
grand chancellors during the pant six
years. The new grand chancellor Is not
married, '

Elected Sight Times.
' The Election of U K. Btlnson as grand
keeper of records and seels T'laces htm In
that office for the eighth time, Mr. Stln-so- n

having already served seven times.

chalked Inscription written by some RIFLEMEN MAKE

of Tort land, Instituted Miriam Temple
No. :i6, at Tillamook; on September 3.

The grand chief traveled 3,868 miles
during the your, traveling expenses be-

ing $92.25.

Beport of Grand K. of ,B and
Mary R. Hogue of Albany, grand mas-

ter of records and seal, in her annual
report, submitted the following state-
ments- : -

Balance on hand last report . .$ 457 '44
Former O. M. of R. and .8.,...,

patriotic knight who viewed the apo
is the only reminder of what a school
master accomplished there nearly half
a century ago; -

1RECORDS'Laurium Lodge, No. 302, Sunday QUEER
July IX "

WAftTS SXTTSB tXCXTtX3KM.
i ayior runa . . o
Per capita tag . . 643.40
Charter feea and dues ........ 284.06
Supplies, fines, etc. .......... 188.63 FT. IAWTO COMTAWT HAS SB TBB

deneral Aitkin Urges Uniform Bank to
BBUCB XILIIT. Observe Boles Closely- -

SXBBBT kirUMIV WKTXB 1U
OTHBB COMPABTES IB TBB OB- -

.His, election was unanimous, as were all
the others, excepting that of the grand
outer guard. For that office-ther-e were
four nominees J. T. Nlcklln of Junc-
tion. City. T. W. Williams of Grants
Pass. Ed . Wood of. Weston and D. M.
Boynton of Baker City. There waa no
choice on the first bMlirt. On the second

. Mr Boynton waa elected.
.' The Precedent Was ' Broken.

By the' adoption of a resolution the
grand lodge on Tueaday broke the pre- -

vote for recognition of the Rathbone YABTMZBT CAB OBXT HTTS1
Brlgadlcr-Oaner- al J. H. Aitkin of the

Oregon brigade uniform rank, today
urged his knights to keep In mind theSisters at the next supreme session."

TWO XABXSXBB Of TXZB CXASB.Tke appeal elicits hearty response

ToUI receipts Oct 1, 1901 . . $ 1,851.54
Slsburaemeata fox the .Tear.

Expense grand temple session, $ 387.56
Supreme temple tax 60.00
Balance due supreme temple,, 33.81
Printing journal . 76.00
Donation to Caylor children... 66. 0
Orand temple jewels 3:. 60
Expense grand chief's office... 45.90
Exp. O. M. of R. and $.'s office Jl.70
Supplies , . 288.94

necessity of improving the military dis-
cipline throughout the rank. He calledfrom the Oregon domain of Pythlans.

An Eloquent Address.

Have you a roomy ocWTif'"-- u, ' , with a
wide writing bed and plenty of pigeonhole space?
Is youroffice furnished with the comforts and con-- :

.Veniences, which make' the daily routine of busi--'

ness go more smoothly, fop. their; saving of time
and worry? No matter ifyour office be large or
small, we have Va ccirifortable desk for you and the
right sort of chair for it We are showing a vefy, ,

handsome line of flat-to- p and roll-to- p office desks .

in selected oaks,v fitted with all modern convene
iences. Look at .them and see if it would.not pay - '

you to discard the old one?. - -- ,

Desks as Low as $22

attention to what he regarded aa a fall
Believed That the Beoords Are Hoture recently to follow the InstructionsOne of the pleasant features of the

grand lodge sessions waa tho eloquent that had been Issued governing drills,
and expressed the hope that hereafter
the knights would manifest a more rigid

address by Grand Chancellor J. K,
Entirely to Skill of Blflemea Hot? to
the Influence of tho fort's Atmos
phere, but thai Muck of the oorlng

Stevenson of Pomeroy. of the Wash
Total expenditures to Oct 1.3 911.30 adherenco to the exactitudes of organIngton flomaln. Mr. Stevenson charmed Cash on hand :. 11.21

Cash In hands of O. M. of F... V (29.03the knights with a presentation of ex lzatlons that are presumed to exemplify
Happened the Way It Did Because of I

alted Ideals of fraternity beautifully
Official neglect.'expressed.- - 11,561.64

a military spirit.
However, surveying the year. In hli

annual report and address, General Alt
kin felicitated the uniform rank In Ore
gon on Its higher attainments and deep

Major J. P. Kennedy i acta for the ICfmbarstup.
Knights. Sistersgrand lodge as press agent, having been

named , at the Tuesday afternoon ses Members June 80, 1902. ...676 644
Members June 30, 1903. ...689 746 (Journal Special Service.)er Interest In what la recognized aa asion.

Record of Members and rinanes. Number of temples June 30, 1902:... Vancouver, Wash.. Oct. 14. There rcvital branch of Pythlanlsm.
Number Instituted during the year. . . nine expert riflemen In the department"I note with pleasure," said he. "the

v ' ' 'L R. Sttnson; grand keeper of records more liberal recognition given to rank of the Columbia, out of the hundredsTotal 30and seal, draws some comparisons In his by the grand lodge from year to year. of infantrymen in the various posts inNumber surrendered during year. ... 1annual report, which shows that the I believe the Pythlans wfio are not of Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Alaska.work of his office haa grown from the the uniform rank take more pride this
year than before, and have heard with One of these Is quartered at Vancouver,handling of only $2,803.02 In 1881 to

$60,158.8 last year up to December 31,

Net number

Past grand

now
Banks.

chiefs ... one at an Alaskan post and the otherdeep satisfaction the expressions given10while membership has increaaed. from seven are residing st Ft Lawton. TULL cmyesterday after we had marched in the When it Is considered that to reschannual parade."41s. In nine lodges In ,1 881 to 73 lodges
and 4.S6J members at the end of last

207

"tit

Past chiefs
Slaters . .
Knights . . tne grade of expert riflemen, the highGeneral Aitkin has conceived the plan est place a marksman can reach in the

service, an almost perfect- - reoord 'is
year. ,

Knights Daaoed Xst Wight.
of taking one or more companies from
Oregon to the supreme encampment in
St. Louis in August. He hopes to suc MORRISON AND SECOND STREETS.Total 1.332

The Bew Oflloers.
This morning oflloers were elected,

s
necessary, and when it is known that
many who win department medals fail
to make this class, and when In addl- -

. The knights and tbelr ladles danced
last night at the Armory. The uniform
rank members were there Is their suits
of tIue, the officers appearing In all the

ceed, and has assurances of
by many members who can aid substan-
tially In carrying through the project.

Mrs. Mabel Chastaln, a member of Her JItlon it is known that here is only one
The Oregon brigade, which met thisglory of dress uniform. A large num company of men at Ft. Lawton and that

there are hundreds of seasoned troopsforenoon at 10 o'clock, had mostly rouber of others attended and watched the

culean temple, being advanced from
grand junior to grand chief. Mrs. Ellen
Long of Portland, who was grand se-

nior during the past year, refused pro-
motion to the highest office on account

in Alaska, the proportion seems to thetine business to transact. No absorbingdancers. civilian mind wonderful.Issues held the attention of the knights SPECIAL, NOTICE!Toreet Grove Wins Prise. But the officers here, that have to doof slckneea In her family, her refusal there as In the grand lodge. The
brigadier-genera- l was elected last yearThe first prise for excellence in drillJOHB K WAU. .

Grand Master-at-Ann- a.
resulting In the election of the one next with the range records and who know

the Ins and outs of the service, arc notwas won yesterday afternoon by the and holds for four years. The staff ofn succession. The noon adjournment On sccount of our being unable to watt on 'all the neonle: who wera deat all surprised. When asked to exForeat Orove company, Hillsboro. being sirous of getting their dental work done for coat of material, we have decidedGeneral Aitkin remains unchanged, andwas taken before the supreme represen-
tative was chosen. Is as follows: to do all dental work for aoout cost or material until November is.plain they smile sadly at the ques

tioner's ignorance Snd say nothing.
Second. , The- - first prise waa a beautiful
silk flag and $60, the second $7S in cash.
The contest was witnessed by many per- -

Colonel If. A. Meade, chlef-o- f -- staff &ABOBST BXBTAX COBCZBB XM Tl WOUO.jna bostov zsThe new officers are:
Mra. MabeLChastain of Milton, grand

cedent that haa-fo-r yeara past-bee- as a
.. law, of the Medes and Persians, virtually

promising successive promotion to any
person who waa elected grand outer
guard, the lowest office In the line, for

They may take down a musty rangeColonel J. H. Olscn, assistant Inspector
chief. report dated, Vancouver, 1888. snd point

out that over hal of the men in the EXTRACTING FREEI TEETH,.general: Colonel J. H. Panting, signal
officer; Colonel F. 8. Bubb, quartermasMildred Bright, Wasco, grand senior.

Mae Qevurts. Portland, grand Junior.
Letltla Holden, Eugene, grand mana

ter; Major David Leppert chaplain; garrison hat year qualified as ehrp
shooters Snd remark that the impose! 1 1 rrx' inn. mi

Colonel R. W. Frame, assistant adju too
, 750rmct-s- l oou ailing...ble may easily happen under certainger. tant-genera- l; Colonel Kane, brigade mus

the grand chancellorship. The resolu-- 1

tlon waa to the effect that hereafter,
' successive promotion ahall be assumed ;

' na, the intention of the grand lodge for
" only the highest' office. - Ths i other AtJ

flee will hereafter be given to the sub-- .
Mary Hogue, Albany, grand mistress ter officer. circumstances.

The fact that Ft Lawton is a ono
Ctold crowns.
Tun set testrof records and seal. Regimental commanders sre elected S3JW fMVI I III IBSMrs. Mary Barrett, Athena- - grand by the regiments. company station and that the ..officers

of the company supervise the records Bridge work.. :fmistress of finance.I .ordinals: lodges, wtthqu .regard to, pre;
vlous service. tr Miiva Olass, Brownsville, grand pro

The usual request Is to be made by
the uniform rank committee In the grand
lodge for an appropriation of funds to All" work guaranteed for ten years. Boston Bead My Bloe Teeth.tector.

and attend to the marking" of their own
men. Is regarded as the underlying fact
that makes the records possible. At this
post, and elsewhere, the records of one

Mrs. J. W, Maloney, Pendleton, grand Br our late botanical discovery spoiled to the mmi w aor.t enfurnish prizes for the annual competi-
tive drills, such as was held yesterday,guard apply fold. or porcelain crowns, undetectable from ths natural teeth withoutcompsny are kept by a rival, organisa- Susie Dow, St. Helens, grand trustee. ' 4. - . . .

. Last evening, before a crowded Tiall of

In the election of a supreme repre-
sentative to succeed Turner Oliver of
La Grande, Judge W. L. Bradahaw waa
chosen. In August, 1904, he and Judge
W. M. Cake of Portland; a holdover su-

preme- representative, ' will represent
Oregon - in the; supreme lodge at St.
Louis. The issues these delegates will
bring tip at SI Louis '.were stated by
Judge MT. M. Cake, who salfl r:

tion and , the marksman gets! no more
than he njakes and he does well to get
even justice, 'out in 'the woods with a

.spectators, Hillsboro temple, Venetia, GRESHAM IS STILL
corns eany ana avoia waiting. m ajr attendant always present ?

Boston Dental ParlorsNo. 10, under the leadership of Mrs.
friendly lieutenant as scorer, a proudA. Long, exemplified the secret work ON IMPROVEMENTpassing through the evolutions of of ruth and Morrison Streets, opp. Meier frank aad Bostoffles. Entrance onfleers and floor work in a manner to Morrison Street. Xours-8i3- 0 a. m. to p. m. , Bandar till 1 o'clock.

captain aa range officer, and a happy
first sergeant to give Instructions to
the markers, better shooting may be
done than under the eagle eye of a

win encomiums from everyone. .
This morning the grand temple named

Mrs. Chastain. Mrs. Llttlefleld and Mrs. BXEZJ9S TO QUIT BBOWVS.(Journal Special Service.)
Gresham, Oct 14. The burnt district

colonel and with the Jealous scrutlnv
of rival companies to "bother" the rifle-
man. " '''' " ", -

Wright a committee to purchase and
present flowers to Mr, and Mrs. McKib

DELAYED JUSTICE .

AROUSES THE HOB
Charles Shields. , Portland's popularBe far ss is known, the Ft Lawtonof this place will soon be reclaimed by

fine structures, which will add greatlybin, whqse son died on Monday. Mr, southpaw, announced this morning thatcompany has before made no unusualMcKlbbln is a member of Orphia temple,
record and pntll the edict went forthforiianu.

; Beoognitdon for Xsthbones.
"We shall ask the supreme lodge to

' reoognlze tho Rathbone Sisters aa the
official branch of the order.

-- At thti time, really;;the:Rthbone Sis- -
ters are not legally and officially affilf
lated, :' and - we will have the strong
moral backing of the Oregon grand
lodge,' in urging the supreme -- lodge to
make "the derlaration-o-f unreserved' rec-
ognition of the woman's, order as the
ofllclal auxiliary of the. Knights of
Pythias. '

"We are alao to ask for another In-

novation that, there be given to the

to the general appearance to the vil-

lage.. The latest Improvement is to be that-exper- riflemen received $1 addi
tional pay each month thers was; noWABBEO Or HZFPSTB TtOOD.
Indication that the atmosphere of that
post had any marked effect on the ability

a harness store to be erected on the
south side of Powell street between the
Implement store of Hamilton & Co. and
the grocery and meat market ofiJlowltt

. . ' - ' ; . . ., ,.

-.
Brnoe Zelley, Who Baoed With the

Cruel Murderer of ChUd Was Granted
Bespits by Supreme Court, bat '

Crowd of Cttisens Xiyaoh i

Kim so rots.

of the man behind the Krag.
Waters. Is Hers With Pythlans. ;o. .

The new structure will join' with the
General prltlolsss Court.

Private Caleb L. Vaftce, company I,Bruce Keljey of Heppner. a delegatI.. B. STZBIOV.
Orand Keeper of Becords aad

Seals. '
10 me grana loage or tne Knights o Eighth Infantry, has been found guilty

by a Camp Skagwsy court-marti- al ofPythias, gained fame by making th
Hamilton company building and will be
two stories above and arranged for a
basement below the sidewalk of the
bridge crossirig the small stream be

giving liquor to Indians, and has been
sentenced to hard labor for one month.

( r

sons, the women turning oufln force to
see the evolutions of the Pythian

tide ahead of the flood on the night Of
June 14, with leslie Matlock, saving
many people from death by warning

m (Journal Special Service. )
Hamilton, Mont, Oct. 14. Seventy-flv- e

masked and armed men' stormed tiie jail
last night overpowered the. teller. nH

tween the postofflce and barber shop. In passing on this case Gen. Funston

subordinate lodges a key to the unwrit-
ten work, and that"he supreme lodge
enact a law that all members of sub-

ordinate lodges be given the privilege of
attending the sessions of the grand
lodges. This, we believe, will bring the
grand and subordinate lodges much
closer together and attract to the mee-

ting of the higher lodge hundreds of
"members of the order,
j "Some action may be taken, too, ,.rc- -

Work Is to be pushed with all possithem of the approaching danger. Mr, says: "In the foregoing case tne court
should have sustained the challenge ofKelley and his companion, amid the ble speed, and it Is stated that a full

line of harness, leather goods, etc., willdarkness and confusion, broke open theFLEA POB BSaOGVZTlOB'. the accused to one of the members on
the grounds , that he 'preferred thohardware store of Mayor Frank Gilliam be carried by Mr. Regner. He at pres-

ent has a harness and shoe repairing charges and was a material witness inprocured nippers with which to cut the
fence. wires, hastily, saddled their horses

Bathbone Bisters' Ask Knights to Becog
nlse Their Order. the case.' Courts should Incline to libshop on Cleveland avenue, which he will

vacate for the purpose of engaging, In a
more complete line.

and rode down the canyon to carry the
The absorbing topic smong the Rath- - news to tne ranchers.

hone Sisters Is their status with ref To Build Sidewalk.
A movement has been started for theerence to Pythlanlsm. At this time Lhev

The fact' that below Heppner scarcely
a person was drowned shows how useful
was the service rendered by Mr. Kelley
and Mr. Matlock. The horse ridden by

erality In accepting every reasonable
cause of challenge."

Made Chief of Staff.
Celt. David DuB. Gaillard, corps of

engineers, has been authorized by the
department commander to obey a sum-
mons from the circuit court of thf
district of Minnesota to appear before
that court at Duluth, Minn. The offlcei

pre actually not officially affiliated in
any official relation with the Knights of

hung Walter Jackson to an electric light
pole for ths murder pf -- year-old FornieBuck, Jackson had been tried snd was
sentenced. to hang, but he appealed to
the supreme court, which granted a
stay of execution,, This angered the .
mob. .When Jackson was first arrested
thers was danger of lynching, , as his
crime vwas atrocious, the boy's body
being horribly-mutilated- . .Before hang-
ing him the mob, which was orderly,
asked . Jackson if he had anything to
say, and he pleaded, for mercy v

ABOX.O-- T BBBOX TBSATt KOBTBD.

(Journal Special Service. J

,London, Oct 14. De Reuters an-
nounced today that the Anglo-Frenc- h

arbitration treaty has been signed,
which provides for ths submission ot
Judicial differences, '

sole purpose of building a good sidewalk
on Cleveland avenue south from Powell
street to the O. W. P. depot. A peti-
tion Is being circulated and nearly

neiiey also gained some fame. The diH

:.jK':'tV-'-

; : i

: ' ' '
tance is 18 miles. It was ridden in an
hour. Kelley took no relay, although the

Pythias. They are Independent, and
they want 4o Induce the knights to rec-
ognize them. Throughtout the sub-
ordinate, grand and supreme temples
the appeal Is heard, and the women of

enough available funds are raised forhorse upon which Matlock rode gave the purpose. Will return to these headquarters whenout ana ne had to change. It Is also urged that some ImproveMr. Kelley is a trained horseman, merit be made on the new grade south
of the avenue, which was oriened severalnaving Deen in the saddle from youth.

THE STOBY OP TBB FYTKIAXfS.
OHABLES BBZELSB.months ago. At present the clayey con

dltlon of it makes walking very dig rortlaad Pitcher, Who Bars Rs Will
greeable after a rain such as was wit ZMSTs for Some Tomorrow.

How the Order Was rounded by Justus nessed several days ago.
Henry Bathbone. he will leave for his home tomorrow.

his presence Is no longer required by
the court The captain has also been
announced as chief of the department
staff by Gen. Funston.

. May Believe Packed Boom.
At the meeting of the school board

tomorrow night some measure may be
taken to relieve the 'condition of one
Columbian room that is now congested
almost Insufferably. There are more
than 70 pupils In the seventh grade at
that building, and the teacher in charge
has children stacked about the deck and
piled in the corners of the room, to
secure a place for them all. Forty

CELEBRATES SELVES JTTBXZ.EB.

the order will kfeep at it until they
have convinced the knights that It is to
the good, of all concerned that they be
given legislation that will bind them
to the parent order.

When they heara that the supreme
representatives, from" the' Oregon grand
lodge would support their plea there
was deep satisfaction. They have the
consensus of the Oregon knfghts In their
favor and hope soon to bring he su-
preme lodge of Pythlans to ael It as
the Oregon knighta see it.

Hew Ifraad Chancellor ravors It.
Like his predecessor, the grand chancel-

lor-elect. Emil Waldman. will exeft

Impressed by flie old Greek myth of

1(1 MB.4LL
Manager Ely has not yet been notified
of Shields' Intended action. The imme-
diate reason of Shields' Intention to go
home at this time, may be learned

journal Special Service.)
now because of his great love
for Damou, offered himself as hostage
while the condemned man wah allowed
to go and bid his wife and child fare

South Bend. Ind.. Oct. 14. Rev. Father
Peter Johannes, pastor of St. Mary's later. ..Catholic church of this City.' today celewell, Justus Henry Rathbone. a Michi

gan pedagogue, first conceived the Idea brated the silver jubilee of his ordina-
tion by a large gathering of his parish- - XBTTTATIOW TO BTTBIAB'B,of .founding a secret order to commemo
oners and visiting dignitaries of therate the name of the ancient hero. After students is considered enough for any

teacher, and when the number is
doubled teachers say neither order "norchurch.

Father Johannes Is a native of Ger
many, but came to Amerlea and Joined
the congregation of the Holy Cross at

progress can be attained. It is feared
that little can be done to remedy thle
room's lot, nor that of others almost at
congested, until, the new four-roo- m

building is completed, but some tempo

1 Notre Damp. Ind., in 1874. He has been

Managers Ely" and Fisher of Portland
and Sacramento ball team respectively,
have invited all ths Knights pt Pyth-
lans, Who are In the city, to attend the
ball fames fres of charge. The Pyth-
lans greatly appreciate the" generosity
of the ball managers.

XWSTB0OTOB JftB TSB BATT.
'

charg of St. Mary's church since It
was established In 1882.

months of toll alone in his room - and
durtng-lnlBu- re ; moments' In tfie"schooi-roo- m

Rathbone wrought out the ritual
of the pow famous Knights of Pythias
and the society had its birth among half
a dozen commissary clerks at Washing-
ton, IX C, on the evening of 'February
16, 1864.

It was In the little town of Eagle
Harbor in the great copper region of
Michigan where Rathbone followed the
humble occupation of instructing, the
young that he worked out. the beautiful
ritual of the Knights of Pythias. The

rary measures in this particular inKEV. SATIS LEPPEBT.
Chaplain.

Popularity Acquired Through
Progressive Methods and '

Genuine Merit. I
stance may be taken ' by the board.

his influence to effect the change. Mi'.
Waldman is a member. of Orchis templm.
Portland, and was complimented today
by receiving a basket of roses froro
that temple, a committee of Mrs. Morsfe
and Mrs. Wheeler carrying it fo the
Stand lodge and presenting it before
the rfleligates. Mrs." Wheeler accom-
panied the roBes with some verbal'fiow-er- s

of rhetoric, tailing the knights of
the high esteem In which the Rathbone
Sinters hold the new grand chancellor.
The grand lodge paused In the midst
of Its busy deliberations to listen tt
the kindly message to the mw grand
chancellor., '...r. .... ... T.... s.

This noon. Orphia tomple of Port

VISITORS TO SrOBTXAHD.
There are about 780 pupils In the vari'

Should Bes the Beauties of the Match ous schools of j the city at present
Biver Boad Bobs Up Anew.less Columbia Blver.

Leaving Portland daily at 9:20 a. m. The county commissioners used; theirby the Oregon Railroad & Navigation
(Journal Special Service.)

Sail Francisco. Oct. 14. William
Stewart, champion amateur 'welter-
weight boxer of the navy, has been made

Company s i'ortiana - vnicago special. session yesieraay in passing ncroeu
routine measures and in ordering theonly person who knew of the concep-- !

Kimball Pianos are manufactured 1h vthe Deauiies or ine upper uoiumuia
River- - are seen by daylight, arriving at regular bills paid. At the session to a live concern in the largest factory 'ofinstructor at ths naval training station

on Ooat Island.morrow the question of licensing aland entertained the members of the Cascade Locks at 11:06 a. m., and The
Dalles at 12:35 noon. Returning, .the
train leaves The Dalles at 1:20 p. m.
Cascade Locks at 3:45 p. m.. arriving: at

loon at Ridgeneld will be considered
by the board. Some, time before thlr BCXOOXSOT IOU1 BSOOBB.adjournment the commissioners will
take up the river road problem. The
board desires to change the plan adopted

Portland at 4:30 p. m. If desired, re-
turn can- - be made by river steamer from
Cascade Locks on the way up, arriving

tlon of the school teacjier was his old-tim- e

college chum andhis roommate at
Eagle Harbor. Thomas Shapley. however,
considered Ms friend's, scheme a" little
top visionary and gave the pedagogue
IRtle encouragement In spite of his
friend's coolness toward his Idea' Rath-
bone continued In his work and while

several years later, at almost the
close of the Civil war that the oppor-
tunity of organization ame. he did not
despair and carefully guarded his, secret

(Journal Special Service.)
Berkeley, CaL, Oct 14. Jim Rose, ofCascade Locks, arriving at ' Portland

about 7 p. m. Return can alao be made ths HealdHburg High school, now holds
about a year ago, In order to avoid
a law suit, .but since the land' has been
condemned and damages have ' been

luting to the endowment rank, which
will Some day, when able to stand nloiie,
hp separated from its present close con-

nection witli.tha order.
The Most Important Issue.

'Tint the most important Isbub' for
which we will contend is the complete
abolition of the sick benefits. I do not
lie list a to declare, as did Grand Chair- -

cellor Maloney. tjiat the sick benefits are
a prolific cause of trouble. Probably 10
rer cent of the members get 90 per cent
of the benefits. The thing creates an
abuse and complete abolition' will elim-

inate much that now causes dissension
'and bad feeing. Already the lodges' In
Mime places have begun the movement

? by lowering the sick benefit materially."
Supreme Chief Telegraphs.

" .Grand .Chancellor J. W. Maloney has
received an appeal" for aid of .the Ore-
gon lodge to the Rathbone Sisters" in the'
form of a telegram from Belle Qnlnian,

-- supreme chief. whose resiaenrar "Is 'In
Ualesfeurg, lit She telegraphed:-

- "Greetings to the grand lodge. We
will efpro!ate having the grand lodge
Instruct the supreme representatives tit

from The Dai ie3 py ooat. the interscholastlc record' for putting
the shot Si feet and S inches.

its xina in me worm, equipped withthe most modern machinery and skilled
labor. v

- Sixteen' years ago ths first .Kimball .

Piano made its appearance, , Today
Kimball Piano No. 107,248 "stands, on
pur floors. Evsry year 2S.O0O new Kim
ball Pianos enter and make glad 25,000
homes. w

Can anything speak more decisively,
mors- - effectlvelr of ths entire worthi-
ness of Kimball Pianos, and the unfail-ing satisfaction given, by them?

Pianos are not sought in suoh' Im-
mense numbers unless they 'please. No
amount of advertising will permanently
establish their popularity unless thsy
possess iiheritr vt-"- h-- -

Kimball Pianos are here in their full

grand temple'at luncheon.
As an Incentive for the perfection

of the ritualistic work Of the. Rathbone
Sisters, the grand chief, jy-a-. Iftibrie, of
Hillsboro. made a. report of the various
subordinate temples, graded according
to a plan which she evolved, under the
fallowing heads'.

1. ' Work done entirely without rit-
ual, 60 per cent.

2. Perfect work. 10 "per cent.
8. Charges given Impressively, 10

per cent. -"

4. Work of staff, 10 per. cent.
6. Order through ceremonial; 10 per"

awarded along the old route it is un-
certain whether the board can now bettering the record 6 inches.STJBE CUBE FOB PILES.

Itching piles produce moisture anddocuments. change theli plan. '
.. ; vJ '"Strenath and vigor corns of roodJUeut; Pops Gross Horth.cause Itching, this form, as well as

Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles are
' Rathbone left Eagle Harbor" Sti 181
owing- to the death of his father. Soon .JFirst Lieutenant, B. H. Pope, Eighth food, duly digested. 'Forae,' a ready-to-ser- ve

wheat and barley food, adds no
burden, but sustains, nourishes, invigor

cured by. Fllr Remedy;- -

infantry at' Seattle, has been orderediv Wjra--tt.- . !..., t"4ff&tof"'ltchlng snd bleeding. Absorbs tu
ates. .... sthe remained un . I "'"la- - vt jar, it urufBisiB, u- - Bcni to Camp Skagway, Alaska, to report to

the - commanding- - officer;Germantown,. Pa., where by mall:- - Treatise- - free; Write tne about
your case. Dr.' Bosanka Phll'a. Pa. -xenfc- - " '..

Tbe most delightful trip, across ths variety of styles.
Prloes to suit everybody, i Eaav termscontinent is' via ths Denver A Riora mmi a cold on bat.' of payment always.Grande. ' the scenlo lino of the world.

6. Business' transacted according to
the laws, 10 per cent

Upon this basis of comparative excel-
lence, Grand .Chief Imbrie thus accred- -

Prnke Lixatlve Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
Ellers Piano House. WashlnatonApply at 124 Third vstreot Portland, for

Is it a hum? Use Dr. Thomas
Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas:
OIL ?At yourjlrugglsts.

til 1868, when he entered the army and
was detailed for duty in he medical

at Washington until the Close
of' the war. .

On the night the first lodge of the

: ....

drureuts refnna the Bonay tf it rain to ear.
S. W. Grebe's sigMture ts es sack tax. tie. street, corner-Par- s, s -rates. - . i - -

' IV.


